About_ _

Hello! My name is Jenny Morris. I am the wife of a Wounded Warrior of the
U.S. Army and a homeschool mama of 10+ years.. I am also the author and creator of Faith and Good Works.
Faith and Good Works is my personal space to reflect on and share the topics
that are most meaningful to me and my family. Those topics include, but are
not limited to, our Faith—we are Bible Believing Christians, homemaking,
homeschooling, homesteading, & our hobbies.
Faith and Good Works is a young blog with an ever-growing audience of
women who are homemakers and homeschoolers.
I am also or have been a contributing author for multiple, larger blogs such as
Year Round Homeschooling and The Frugal Homeschooling Mom.
I enjoy sharing resources for homeschoolers and homemakers through round
up posts, product reviews, and giveaways.

Blog Average Monthly Stats

Product Reviews

Page Views: 1500

Want Faith and Good Works to review your product? We would love to!
Reviews will always have honest feedback. A product is required in order for
a review to be produced. No product will be returned to the sender. Sending a
product for review also gives you the option to host a giveaway at no charge.

Unique Users: 500
I’m a Social Butterfly…..

Giveaways

FB Page & Friends: 2168

Giveaways will bring an increase of traffic to your website. There is no minimum value of the giveaway item however; there is a direct correlation between the value of the giveaway and reader engagement. Giveaways are free
of charge if we are sent a product to review in addition to the product being
given away. If you would rather only participate in the giveaway, without
review, the current rate is $15 and includes promotion via social media.

Twitter: 1415
Pinterest: 3495
Google +: 312
Instagram: 835
Subscribers: 39

Contact me via email: jenny@faithandgoodworks.com

